Treynor 10, Denison 0
Denison falls to 1-7 this season
Shots:
Shots on goal:
Saves:
Halftime score:

Treynor 33, Denison 2
Treynor 23, Denison 2
Leigha Brungardt had 11 saves in goal, Dehisy Merida and Kyra Hawn
Both had 1 non-keeper save for the Lady Monarchs.
Treynor 6, Denison 0

In the 1st half, Treynor scored goals on a 20 yard shot, a ball switched from near the corner to 8
yards out, a 30 yard shot, an 18 yard shot, a counter leading to a 1 on 1 with the goalkeeper
and beating a defender off the dribble and hitting a shot into the side net.
In the 2nd half, Treynor scored goals on a drop pass following attacking the goal line, a ball
through the gap of the Lady Monarch defense leading to a 1 on 1, and 2 goals off of stolen goal
kicks into the wind.
Comments by Coach Eller: “We played another tough team tonight that has challenged
themselves against a very tough schedule. Treynor does a great job of controlling possession
with short passes. They have a lot of speed and whenever we had opportunities to counter they
ran us down quickly. They have a couple of very talented strikers that can finish from well
outside the box and also create their own shot off the dribble. In the 1st half, we couldn’t
possess because we tried to play a long ball whenever we had a touch and gave it right back to
them. In the 2nd half, we did a better job of controlling the ball and made some nice
combination passes to create some possession. We also did a better job of playing team
defense in the 2nd half by shutting down the middle better than we did in the 1st half. We need
to commit to playing a short passing game by moving without the ball and talking to maintain
possession. Committing to that will lead to more shots and not having to play defense as much
as we have been. The majority of the toughest teams on our schedule are now behind us”.

